TWIN TUB WASHING MACHINE (TMK-00889)
This amazing Twin Tub Compact Washer will handle up to 3.6kg of washing with
semi automatic pulse and reverse wash action, dial selector for normal and
gentle washes, switches off automatically after each timed programme. Pumps
away waste water from both washer and spin dryer. You can use the spin dryer
at the same time as the washer or just on its own with fully adjustable timing
operation. Simply connect to hot tap, no plumbing is needed. Lightweight and
portable complete with all hose attachments and spin accessories. Ideal for small flats, caravans and boats.
Dimensions: 690mm (H) x 640mm (L) x 365mm (W) Height with lid open is 914mm. Maximum Input Power 180w @ 240v.
PRICE: 115.99

HOOVER VISION TECH SLIM WASHING MACHINE
The Hoover VTS 614D21 washing machine is only 40cm deep so can fit into even the
most awkward of spaces. *6kg Load *1400 rpm.
*Rapid 30 minute wash *A+AA rated *Water consumption 48 litres per wash
*Rated load 2150 watts Dimensions: (HxWxD) 850mm x 600mm x 400mm.
Weight: 70Kg
PRICE: £319.99
Washes a 5lb load in just a couple of minutes.12L Capacity.
Special pressure system that forces detergent into the fabric at high speed for a
fast, efficient, and very easy wash. Uses far less water than hand washing.
Uses no electricity as it is hand powered therefore being economically sound and
great for the environment.
Dimensions: 410mm x 315mm x 335mm, Weight: 2.8kgs

The AwayDaze portable low-wattage washing machine with spin-dry facility. The AwayDaze machine is ideal
for use in the caravan, motor home or boat. The unique dual function tub designed with removable spin
bucket saves space over larger portable twin-tubs whilst performing the same function. With a washing
capacity of 3kg, (spin bucket 2kg), adjustable washing and spin cycles up to 15 minutes, perfect for small
holiday loads, easy and quiet to use.
Specifications:- Power:- 220-240V - 50-60Hz - 240W Fill/Drain Hose included Timer Control Washing
Capacity:- 3kg (material type dependant) Spin Capacity:- 2kg (material type dependant)
Machine Weight:- 5.5 kg (empty)
PRICE: 69.99
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